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RAPPEH1IGS OF INTEREST

GATHERED HERE AND THERE

BE GIVEN GUNS

Every Ph I Carefully Con-

sidered at Situation Growi

More Tene.

and a t.n.thr f th- - Into ('apt W

S Mullinn, who f.r many ''"" '"
manded the Coltimlnn HifU-men- . and

who died frm an attack of appen- -REFERENCE TO GERARD
ml wi 11 known home avormmisU and
ducutori from various cities in Mia- -

sissippi a ml other ntutea will partici
pate therein, prominent among the

number being Dr. Dayton C. Miller,O. GRATITUDE AND THANKS FX.

of the nubject under dicuHion.
Mr. Weaver is the son of Mrs. Car-

rie JohnHton Weaver, who now re-

sides in Birmingham, and is a re-phe-

of Hon. li. A. Weaver, presi-

dent of the Columbus National Bank.

His father, the late Mr. Walter
Weaver, was for many years prior
to his death in 1911 of
the First State Bank in this city.

ilicitia Ui rompany
oHinped with other Mn-in- pi nnH

tiamen at Jacknon laxt summer await

,rg r.lci to proceed to the Mexican

holder. Deceased was not only

voung man of fine moral character.

Professor of Physio at the Case
GIST OF NEWS FROM OVER THE

COUNTRY GIVEN IN A

BRIEF FORM.

F. LAWRENCE COMPLIMENTS

MANAGEMENT OF STATE

INSTITUTION.

TENDED REPRESENTATIVES

BY BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

School of Applied Science, Cleveland,

Ohio; Miss Katherine Blunt, Ph. D.,
Washington, Feb. 14. An inquiry

concerning the redetention by Ger-

many of the American seamen

hrouirht in by the prize ship Yarrow- -
i.H.sit.mt profensor of food chemis
try at the University of Chicago, and

b it possessed an unusually brilliant
mind, and several years ago grad-

uated with high honors from the Uni-

versity of Mississippi. After having
dale was dispatched to Berlin Tues--

dav by the United States preliminary
Miss Ada M. Field, director of home
economics at the Peabody Normal
College, Nashville, Term.

Secretary 0. F. Lawrence, of the
general board of trustees, is in the
city on his quarterly rounds check

Berlin, Feb. 11. (Via London,
Feb. 12.) The Berlin press is con-

fining itself to the most perfunctory
references to the departure of for

completed his literary course he too
McGahey-Baiinge- r.

A quiet and pretty wedding was

solemnized at 10 o'clock yesterday up the study of law, and was just

The Duke of Norfolk, aged 70,
ranking member of the English no-

bility and the foremost English Cath
olic, died in London on Sunday.

Nineteen members of the crew of
the British tank steamer Saxonian

.,- -i, I'.i a I,.. . ' .. ...t.nin..

The initial session will be held ining the books of the secretary and

treasurer of the Industrial Institute mer Ambassador Gerard, and themorning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Basinger, east of Columbus,
a'oout ready to enter upon the prac

tice of his profession when tubercu
losia developed and he went to Den

the college chapel at 8 o clock this
evening, and will be opened with an

address of welcome by Miss Susie
and College, Mr. D. T. Gaston. Mr.

when their attractive daughter, Miss
Lawrence is accompanied by Mr. W.

that the salubnous Co o
were rescued, according to a Centra! ver. hoping

liio hoolthW. WhiUker, a young gentleman of
...M .n..Aa

Will Guntrr, head of the home econo-

mic department at the college.

to more vigorous action if the men

are not promptly released. .

The plight of these sailors occu-

pied much of the time at yesterday's

cabinet meeting, given over to the

crisis growing out of Germany's sub-

marine warfare. It was agreed that

their liberty again should be demand-

ed in most emphatic fashion. Pend-

ing complete reports as to the treat-

ment of German crews on war-boun- d

ships in the Philippines, Hawaii and
--Where, however, the government

rnuo ciimaie wuum ....
exceptional talent and of versalility News report. Eight men were

The hone proved a vain one, how

American embassy staff. The Lokal
Aneziger, the only newspaper print-

ing editorial comment, says:
"It can hardly be nid that in the

person of the representative of the
United States, who left yesterday, a
popular figure disappears from Ber-

lin. The assertion that he was a pro

Viola Basinger, was married to Mr.

E. E. McGahey, the ceremony having
been performed by Rev. W. I. Allen,

pastor of the Second Baptist church.

The happy couple left Columbus in

President Whitfield will speak onof accomplishments. Mr. Whitakor
'Home Economics in Mississippi,"is assisting Mr. Lawrence in his audit The American commission for re
and there will also be addresses byof the college records. Mr. Law

ever, for instead of improving he be-

came worse and grew weaker day

by day until the final dissolution took

ulace.'His mother had been with him

lief in Belgium has officially notified
the afternoon for their home near

rence states that be finds Secretary German authorities that Americans
Millport, Ala. Gaston's books up to their usual high nounced opponent of Germany is will withdraw from participation in

the relief work in Belgium and North for more than a year, while his

father left for Denver last week, andstretching the case a bit, yet he sure- -The groom, who is well known in

this city, and who is a cousin of Mr.
ly was no friend of Germany and it ' em Francewill content itself with the inquiry

as to why the Americans are held and

unAer what conditions.
both parents were at the bedside ofT. A. McGahey, who resides here, is

Charles J. White, professor emerimay be calmly set down that the re- -
their son when the end camea prominent young planter and tim tus'of mathematics at Harvard Uni

The cabinet discussed every phase-- i Mr. Mullins was about x yearsber man of Lamar county, Ala.

standard. He says that Mr. Gaston

is very efficient and that he can

hardly see how it would be possible

for one to be more faithful and zei'-ou- s

in looking after the business :'

the college. Mr. Gaston, as is w.sll

known, does all the purchasing for
the college, a pretty big proposition

in itself.

Miss Katherine Blunt, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, and Miss Mar-

garet Roudebush, of the (
University

of Mississippi.
Friday and Saturday will be devot-

ed largely to hearing addresses by

the various home economists in at-

tendance, and Friday afternoon the

visitors will be entertained at tea

at the Mable Ward Practice Home,
while exhibits in the home science,
millinery, dressmaking and textile de-

partment of the college will be on

display at convenient hours.

The Commercial joins the many old, and besides his parents is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. V. Mfriends of the happy couple in ex

tending to them best wishes. Hiiririns, Mrs. J. C. MorriB and Mm,

Claude Neymnn, all of whom reside
Welfare Day Saturday. in this city.

lations of the United S.ates and Ger-

many would have reached a far less
deplorable stage if the great trans-Atlant- ic

republic had been represent-
ed in Berlin in the person of a man
who possessed a greater appreciation
of the difficulties and peculiarities
of our position, and who, further, had
been inclined to keep his government
correctly informed with respect to
ihe campaign of lies and villification
to vhich we are daily exposed.

"If, on the whole, Mr. Gerard was

versity was found dead in his chair
in his room Tuesday. Prof. White
who was 78 years old, joined the
Harvard faculty in 1870.

Orville Wright announced Tuesday
that in the event of war he would
"drop all private work," and offer
his services to the government.

I According to the Hamberg Nach
. richten, two large ammunition fac
I tories at Glueckauf, near Hamberg

of the international situation. The

question of providing navy guns for

American ship owners desiring to

arm their vessels for defense was

considered, but it was stated official-

ly afterward that no decision was

reached. It is understood that there

was a division of opinion, with most

of the cabinet officers strongly fa-

voring furnishing the guns, both on

the irround that permitting American

The body will be brought to CoNext Saturday will be observed a
Mr. Lawrence made a bnot talK in

he college chapel yesterday nu ru-

ng and evidently struck a responsi e

chord in the hearts of the 000 g'n l.i

resent. Thjy cheered most vig

Welfare Day in Columbus, and the

various schools and social associa
lumbua for interment, arriving here
Friday, but the hour of the funeral

has not yet been announcedtions will meet in joint session at

the First Methodist church Satur-

day afternoon at 4 o'clock. A splen orously his declaration that he want "September Morn" Coming.
The long looked for and welcomeFranklin Academy Honor Roll Fifth

ed the college to have the elevator Sixty- - Month.were destroyed by explosions,
three persons were killed.

ships to remain idle in port suggests

,io.n.A in Germany's course return engagement of the musicalc::fe.v.;ed the hope that the
Eleventh Grade Priscilla Breast, comedy, "September Morn," an up- -

l in I'll ICS WOUI'i M"t iuii it l

no outspoken friend of Germany, he
was equally disinclined to share the
blind admiration for England and

CvljUiCiavviivv
and because the congestion of ocean- - A Southern Railway locomotive p0rothy Baird, Clyde Kennedy

hi? !?Tis--latur- at ,(s n.-- a ser o
struck a crowded car it a grade cross

musical whirl of song and

itirls. comes to the Columbus Thea-

tre, Friday night, Feb. 23.

bound freight in the country's ports

i assumine serious proportions. Two know the importance of the eleva

did program has been arranged i.or

the occasion, embracing every phase

of social welfare, both in the home

and in the schools.
The meeting will be presided ovr

v Mrs. W. S. Lindamood. The gen

eral public is extended a cordial in-

vitation to attend this meeting.

everything English with which his ing in the western part of Louisville
Ky., Tuesday, and demonished it

Tenth Grade Lena R. Jemison,
.ercy Taylor, Theodore Pattoi
Douse Harris, Martha Searcy, Sarah
Mehaffey, Annie Lottie Edwards.

"September Morn," of course, getsor three members are said to have

contended that the policy would be

tors as well as some other imperative countrymen seem obsessed. From
needs of the college. He was exceed- - j the beginning of the war he expressed
ingly complimentary to the teachers his inability to see how the entente

Four persons, all residents of Louis
ts title from the painting of the

ville, were killed, and more than 20unwise. The president will decide Ninth Grade Agnes Roth, Dor's
same name which stirred up commentsent out from the I. I. & C, stating

injured.the question from coast to coast. The story has
could ever be victorious over the cen-

tral powers and this opinion he never
surrendered. "

that he had had some little exper
Service for Men Only.

Boyd, Annie Louise Burrage, Mar-

tha Frazee, Martha Harris, Mary

Alice Lawley, Theresa Mullen.
to do with the aspiration of one Ru- -News that an official statement

had been issued at Berlin announcing .

lolph Plastric, owner of an art studioRev. Sherrar, pastor of the
Methodist church, announces a The following American corre- - j permission to communicate in cipher

spomlents have remained in Berlin : with Washington, and the authorities Eiirhth Grade Thelma Highsaw,

ience in selecting public school teach-

ers and that he had never known one

of the I. I. & C. graduates to fail to

make good.

the last "day of grace" allowed neu- -
who claims to have been the painter.
Of course Rudolph does not evenVirginia Garth, Fannie Harrison, Edtral shipping before the unrestricted ' special service for men only at his

church Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. gnored all denials of the stories
irinted in the German newspapers ward Lynch.submarine warfare went into iuu ei- -

Kiivfn th C.rade Elizabeth Hale,fect did not appreciably increase ten
know how to paint a picket fence.

The model of "September Morn" is

laid claim to be an actress who has
The men of the city are extended a

cordial invitation to attend this ser Believing that one of the best ways
Leslie Storey.

until an official message received
through the Spanish embassy made k
clear that the stories were false.

James O'Donnell Bennett, Cyril
Brown, William Bayard Hale, Oswald
F. Schuette and Mr. Anderis.

Grateful to Gerard.
London, Feb. 12. "The gratitude

and thanks of the nation" have been

farmers in Lowndes county can cir
Rith C.rade Scott Dee, Gordonvice. nstructed her press agent to circucumvent the boll weevil is by planting

Prior to this Ambassador Gerard'searlv maturing seed from districts

sion here. There has been full reali-

zation ever since the sinking of. the

Anchor liner California that the Ger-

man campaign is being carried on in

defiance of the United States and

that Providence only is to be thanked

late the rumor that she is the origin-

al. The ludicrous moments when the
McGowan, Alexander Pegues, Wil

liam Morris, Ethel Miller, Laura Pul

liam. Marv Pulliam.
Mr. C. C. Day, of Aberdeen, visited I not yet infected with the pests, local telephone wiies were cut, his m.iil

and telegraphic privileges stopped
so that he could not even instruct tho

the city Tuesday oil mills have taken steps to secure conveyed by the British government two impersonates are dodging each

other and when a chesty old armyFifth Grade W. C. Beard, Paul
seeds of this character in large quan- - j to James W. Gerard, former Amen

Will Evans. Harrison officer, who has fallen in love withAmerican consuls and he was, in hi-- ;tainty as to what greeting they would I
tities, and will furnish them to these i can ambassador at Berlin, for his

Moody. Lewis Thomas, T. W. Town
meet. They are long overdue at Bei-- 1 farmers at actual cost. i work in behalf of British civilians and the actress, discovers that she is a

good friend of his wife's, createsVuhti Brewer. Edith Gritz
rut. where they were not only to un-- 1 t or(ieP to show the farmers that misoners of war in Germany. For

man. Lucile Pogue, Lucile Taylor.

that the overt act against American

life that will precipitate war has not

been committed.

There were strong indications dur-

ing the day that the severance of re-

lations with Germany would be ex-

tended to other central powers. Aus

bad their supplies for the destitute no Drof;t is to be made on the seed, eign Secretary Balfour made this an ' ..... n 1

Fourth Grade Madeline eeu

Eula May Bennett, Margaret Ford

own words, a prisoner.
The combined result was uncer-lint- y

and petty friction, which was
only increased when the foreign of-

fice and military authorities shifted
,he responsibility for Gerard's depar-

ture from one to another.
o American, least of all Ambas

Syrans, but also to take on board I one 0j tj,e mius has decided to have j nouncement today in the House of
detianed Amercans. a cut made of the invoice, and this ; Commons, adding that the text of his

Elizabeth Garth, Ada Morris, Annie
Heretofore appeals to Germany cut w:n be published in the local pa- - note to Mr. Gerard would be made

L. McClanahan. Clifton Shackleford
tria's adherence to Germany's posi

have been efficacious in instances showing the public exact-- 1 public
Gladys Wilkins, Claude Hudson. Val

where it was desired to bring pres- - jy what the seed cost.tion is regarded as practically certain
to force a break with that country.

enough laughter and plot for six
musical plays. The scenery is pret-

tily designed and painted and the
costuming introduces the latest Pari-

sian creations.

The company numbers within its
ensemble nearly fifty people. The
dancing numbers are many, spirited,

charming, highly enjoyable and wel-

come, the world's popular Tango be-

ing introduced in various attractive
forms.

Wriirht. Menard Vaughan, Mamie
sure on Turkey, but its employment Zurich, Switzerland, Sunday, Feb. ;ador Gerard, could obtain any defi- -

HemDhill.now would be embarrassing if not Baiket Ball Saturday. 11. (Via Pans, Feb 12.) Most oil nte information. It was pointed out
Third Grade Charles Foster, Ed

out of the question. The Industrial Institute and Col- - the members of Ambassador Gerard's to the officials in vain tl.at their Marion C. Rhodes,
It was explained after the cabinet j basketball team will meet the iarre party ave a trenuine sigh of re- - measures were only applicable to ac- -

Sadie Robson, Eva Thweatt, Jac
meeting that full reports on t"e I Mississippi Woman's College team, : liej thjg evPning when the Swiss nt

of German sailors on war- - f nattiesburg, on the local court Aer wa, reached. for the strain of Yerby, Carolyn Harrell, William Har
Crews. Wl ham Vva

Ambassador Elkus at Constantinople

was instructed to ascertain whether

submarines operating under the Tur-

kish flag were under the same in-

structions as those of Germany and

Austria.
Serious difficulties with Turkey

already exist over interference with

Armenian and Syrian relief and the

detention of more than 1,000 Ameri-

can refugees.

Dainty Ruth Wilkins is seen in thebound ships was awaited so as to gatur(3ay afternoon. The two teams
make certain that no subordinate of-- 1 are eveniy matched and a close and neweot dances now in vogue; meon, George Sparrow, Sadie Stephen-

son, Frances L. Doss, Joe Leigh, Mm-nett- e

Townsend.
Second Grade Ruby Alston. Ear- -

ficials had exceeded his authority n excjtjnir came is expected. The I

tual war, and that the admirable
and politeness of th''

German people, with the resulta"-;oo-

effect, was jeopardized. Delay
followed delay and one excuse wa

made after another until Friday
n:?ht, when the foreign office sud-

denly announced its willingness to
permit Mr. Gerard to depart on the

popular William Moore, J. J. Patton,
dealing with the ships or their crews, j and C. team has won practically Maud K. Williams and alere True

the past few days had told more or
less on the majority of the travelers.

Ambassador Gerard met cordially

the horde of newspaper men who

crowded about him on his arrival at
Zurich, clamoring for interviews for
papers all over the world, but he kept
rigidly to his determination not to

The government's instructions have pvprv anie this season, and its sup also have important parts. Arthur
been that legal technicalities should norter9 confidently expect a victory Gillespie wrote the book and lyrics.

be waived in order to avoid any ap-- gaturdayIt develops that no message has

been received" at the state dpartment
since the break with Germany from

following day. The names of cor

line Griffin, Elizabeth wuoaniu,
Caplinger Land, Mildred Caldwell,

Cora Wooten, Lillian Powell, Hattie

Brooks, Lena Pritchard, Troy h,

William Dotherow, Dave Par-

sons, Vivian Coburn, Kathleen Rick- -

pearance of depriving the uermans
Aubrey Stauffer composed the mu-

sic and Frank Tannehill, Jr., staged

the production, which come3 from theof any of their rights. This has been respondents and of other persons
were added to the list, but even then

speak for publication until after he

has reported to President Wilson indone at all ports of the continental Mr. Sam Swanzy Dieeither Ambassador Elkus in Constan La Salle Opera House, Chicago.... i .
tinonle or from Consul-Gener- al Mur United States, and where officials in Mr. Sam Swanzy, 87 years or age, petty delays and' uncertainties fol- - Seat3 on sale Wednesday, Feb. 21,Washington.

The strain of the situation for thethe ThiliDDines and elsewhere have died at his home in the Caledoniaphy in Sofia, who cares for Ameri owed until shortly before the train at Street's.
undertaken to guard against the neighborhood Saturday night, his was boarded.can interests throughout Bulgaria

Americans in Berlin had been heigh- -
. .. . . i ,r,li.

All cables to and from both points ships becoming a menace to naviga Mr. Gerard's farewells were sai ioeatn naving resuuea xro. . - "'H", toward the end by the efforts
of curious crowds.

The older women and the children

were assigned to the sleeping cat?tion orders have been issued to conmust eo through Vienna, but offi in a friendly though formal manner.cation o, auments w .a ,
induceGm authorities to

vance age He , sum ed by thre .

open negotiation3 fopfine such efforts strictly to surveil Manv Germans were in the throng atcials have no indication as to whether

they are held up there or by the local
on the train. The younger person

rode in the day coaches and made thosons, Messrs. John, Will and Calhounlance, with action only when essen the station, which consisted partlyan amendment io me x rusaiaii- -

Rumnzv. Interment took place atBulgarian and Turkish authorities. tial. of Americans who had not received trip of 20 hours to the border withAmerican treaty of 1799.
the Egger cemetery in the CaledoniaMeanwhile, the naval collier Cae no serious discomforts. The party--

At the same time the German newsGermany's redetention of the Yar-rowdal- e,

prisoners, who had been or-

dered released upon the demand of
neighborhood Sunday afternoon.

Bar, loaded with food and clothing

Valentine Dance Friday Night.

A Valentine dance will be given by

the young men of Columbus at the
Choctaw Club rooms Friday night.
Elaborate preparations are being
made for the occasion, and the Mil-

ler & Young orchestra from Mem-

phis will furnish music.

About thirty out-of-to- young
ladies will be here for the affair.

was accompanied by two representa
tives of the foreign o.fice and guard

papers were flooded with reports of

the seizure ot Gcrmun ships bv thecontributed by Americans for the suf-

permission to depart on the embassy
train and must await the police rou-

tine before being allowed to leave.

The fact that it was not generally
known that Mr. Gerard was depart-
ing reduced the demonstrations at th:-Sout-

German stations to a minimum

TTnited States and with Etiries of ed carefully by men from the secret
--

en-ice. The customs inspection arddifficulties and indignities encounter-

ed by Count Von Bernstorff.

ferers in Syria, and the cruiser De the United States just before the

Moines, loaded with medical supplies, ' break in relations, has aroused keen

are lying at anchor in Alaxandria indignation, the incident almost over-harbo- r,

unable to continue their voy- - shadowing temporarily other issues of

age to Beirut Ueauie of the nr.ccr- - the rv situation.

other examinations at the border

Mr. B. E. Oppenheim of Meridian,

commercial agent for the Clyde-Charlest-

Fast Freight Line, was a

visitor to the city yesterday. were relaxed ta a mere formality,Ambassador Gerard was refused


